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Large-power PV irrigation systems (PVIS) from 40 kWp to 1 MWp are increasingly being introduced onto the 
market since the main technical barriers have been removed and some real-scale demonstrators have shown cost 
savings up to 80% when compared with the electricity costs from the grid or diesel generators. The electricity 
compatibility between the PV generator and the frequency converter limits the number of PV modules in series 
to keep the PV generator voltage below the máximum input voltage of the frequency converter. This limitation 
can produce losses in terms of PV production and water pumped. As the máximum voltage delivered by the PV 
generator depends, among others, on the solar cell temperature, some electronic devices are being offered in the 
market to change the number of PV modules in series depending on this temperature, but they are complex and 
reduce the reliability of the system. This complexity is not justifled because an in-depth analysis of the actual 
impact of these losses has never been carried out. This paper analyses and quantifles these PV energy losses for 
the two main applications in the market (pumping to a water pool at a variable frequency, and direct pumping to 
the irrigation network at constant power) which have different mechanisms of losses, and for locations with 
different typical meteorological years. The results show that, in the case of pumping to a water pool, the losses 
are irrelevant if the máximum yearly mean ambient temperature of the location is less than 21.5 °C and the 
voltage required by the pump is less than 568 V In the case of constant power pumping, the losses are irrelevant 
if the mentioned temperature is less than 25.8 °C and the grid voltage is less than 587 V. In the rest of the cases, 
the losses are minimized just adding one more PV module in series. As a result, a general methodology to help 
designers selecting the number of PV modules in series in PV irrigation systems is presented. 

1. Introduction 

Large-power photovoltaic irrigation systems (PVIS), from 40 kWp to 
1 MWp, are increasingly being introduced onto the market [1-8], since 
the main technical and financial barriers have been removed [9,10]. 
Technical solutions such as algorithms to solve the problems associated 
to PV power intermittences without batteries [11], information and 
Communications technology (ICT) solutions for the integration of PV 
systems in the existing irrigation networks [12], or the use of solar 
trackers to extend the number of hours of irrigation and to allow con
stant daily power profiles have been developed in recent years [13-15]. 
Moreover, the decrease in the cost of the PV modules [16,17], and the 
increase of the conventional electricity prices [18-20] makes this so-
lution more and more competitive [21-26],with some real-scale ex-
periences showing cost savings of 80% [2,15]. 

A PVIS is basically made up of a PV generator, a frequency converter 
(FC) and a standard centrifugal pump (Fig. 1) [27-29] and several 

configurations are possible [30]. It can be a stand-alone PV system or it 
can be hybridized with the grid or with a diesel generator. Furthermore, 
it can elévate water to a pool at a variable frequency (and therefore at a 
variable water flow) depending of the PV power available, or it can 
work at a constant pressure and water flow (and therefore at constant 
power) when it pumps directly to the irrigation network [31]. 

The motivation of this work is based on that the electrical com
patibility between the PV generator and the FC limits the number of PV 
modules in series because the máximum input voltage of the FC is 
normally around 800 V [32,33]. The current state of the art to avoid 
damages to the FC is to design the number of PV modules in series of 
the PV generator to keep the PV generator máximum voltage for any 
possible ambient temperature in the concerned location below the 
máximum input voltage of the FC. This can have consequences both in 
terms of PV production losses and that of the water pumped for two 
main reasons: 



Nomenclature -PMPP PV power available 
PV Photovoltaics 

Parameter Description PVIS PV irrigation system 
AC Altérnate Current r Real interest rate 

P Coefficient of variation in the voltage with the tempera- Saving Savings of PVIS without losses 
ture of the solar cell Saving\osses Savings of PVIS with losses 

^•losses Cost of the losses Savingsoiution Savings of PVIS with the solution to avoid losses 

^•solution Overcost of the solution STC Standard Test Conditions 
DC Direct Current Te Cell temperature 
FC Frequency Converter Tc* Cell temperature at Standard Test Conditions 
ICT Information and Communications Technology 7*Mm Máximum monthly mean ambient temperatures 
IIC Initial Investment Cost T 

1 mm 
Mínimum monthly mean ambient temperatures 

L Losses due to the number of PV modules in series TMY Typical Meteorological Years 
LCOE Levelized Cost of Electricity VAC AC voltage 

VJ KJI-* gr id Levelized Cost of Electricity of the grid system VACGRID AC voltage of the grid 
LCOEíosses Levelized Cost of Electricity of the losses YACpuMP Output AC voltage of the pump 
LCOEsoiution Levelized Cost of Electricity of the overcost of the so- VDC DC voltage 

lution V D C B U S GEID DC bus voltage established by the grid 
Ma Marrakech VDCBUS PUMP DC bus voltage imposed by the pump 
MP Motor-pump Vi ViUena 

MPPT Máximum Power Point Tracking VMPP Máximum Power Point Voltage 

Ns Number of PV modules in series Voc Open-circuit voltage 

OPEX Operating expense Voc* Open-circuit voltage at Standard Test Conditions 
PVEn PV electricity produced * p = const Voltage at constant PV power 
PLC Programmable Logic Controller YF Productivity of the PVIS 

*p = const Constant PV power 

reliability. This complexity is not justified because an in-depth analysis 
of the actual impact of these losses has never been carried out. 

The contribution of this paper is the analysis and quantification of 
the PV energy losses in large-power PV irrigation systems depending on 
the number of PV modules in series, the discussion whether they are 
relevant or not and the proposal of simple design solutions for those 
cases in which they are relevant. The analysis is carried out by taking 
several factors into account: two different applications (stand-alone and 
hybrid PVIS); two different locations with different ambient tempera-
tures (ViUena and Marrakech); and different AC voltages required by 
the pump (from 400 to 430 V) or supplied by the grid (from 400 to 
415 V). 

The organization of this paper is the following: a detailed descrip
tion of the limitation of the number of the PV modules in series and its 
effeets on the PV energy losses is made in Section 2, and the actual 
impact on the PV production depending on the number of PV modules 
is analysed in depth in Section 3. A generalization of the results, in-
cluding a cost-benefit analysis, is carried out in Section 4. The results 
are discussed in Section 5, which includes a general methodology to 
select the number of PV modules in series (Section 5.3). Finally, Section 
6 shows a design of a simple solution to avoid these losses when it is 
relevant. 

2. Limitation of the number of PV modules in series and its impact 
on the performance of the PV irrigation system 

As a starting point, it is important to answer two main questions: 
Why is not possible to install more than a certain number of PV modules 
in series in large-power PV irrigation systems? How does this limitation 
affect the PV production? 

As regards the former, the root of the limitation is that, in the 
current state of the art of the most used FCs with three-phase 400 V 
output voltage, the máximum input voltage that they accept is 800 V 
[32,33]. This is due to voltage limitations of some of their internal 
components, especially the capacitor and the IGBTs. If this máximum 
input voltage is surpassed, these components could be damaged and, in 
any case, the guarantee offered by the FC manufacturer would be lost. 

- As the most used electrical centrifugal pumps in large-power irri
gation systems are 400 VAC three-phase, the FC needs at its DC bus 
at least 540 VDC to deliver the voltage needed by the pump at its 
output. A stand-alone PV irrigation system to a water pool at a 
variable frequency extraets the máximum power from the PV gen-
erator through a máximum power point tracker (MPPT) algorithm in 
the frequency converter that establishes a voltage in the DC bus that 
is just the máximum power point voltage, VMPP, of the PV generator. 
This VMpp depends basically on the number of PV modules in series 
and on the cell temperature of the PV generator under certain op
erating conditions, Tc. If the required VMpp is less than 
VDCBUS PUMP = 540 VDO the PV generator will not work at its máx
imum power point, MPP, in order to supply the required voltage to 
the pump and, therefore, an energy loss will oceur in terms of PV 
electricity regarding that which could be delivered if this limitation 
did not exist. 

- In the case of large-power PV irrigation systems hybridized with the 
400 VAC three-phase grid, the voltage of the DC bus established by 
the grid (VDCBUS GEID)'S 565 V. Again, if the VMpp is l e s s than 
VDCBUS GEID' energy losses brought about by not following the MPP 
will oceur. 

In fact, there are some producís on the market that include elec-
tronic devices to change the number of PV modules in series in this kind 
of application depending on Tc (a greater number of PV modules when 
Tc is high and less as the Tc decreases), but they have disadvantages 
such as the more complexity of the system and the reduction of the 
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Fig. 1. Components of a PV irrigation system: PV generator, frequency con
verter, motor -pump and water tank. 



Solutions such as voltage regulators between the PV generator and the 
FC could be technically possible but it would increase the system cost 
and would reduce its reliability. 

The open circuit voltage of a PV module under standard test con-
ditions (STC), Vc.c, is typically 36 V or 43 V for 60 solar cells or 72 solar 
cells PV modules respectively (the most common models of PV modules 
currently in the market). This Voc depends on the temperature of the 
solar cell, Tc, according to the following equation: 

Voc = V¡c[l + ¡3(Tc-T¡)] (1) 

where T¿ is the temperature of the solar cell at STC (25 °C), p is the 
coefficient of variation in the voltage with the temperature of the solar 
cell and Vbc is the open circuit voltage under a certain ambient con-
ditions. 

It is significant to observe that, if we consider that a mínimum Tc in 
a certain location can reach —10 °C at sunrise and a valué of 
p = —0.31%/°C, the corresponding open circuit voltage is 
Vocceoceiis) = 39.9 V and V0c(72ceiis) = 47.7 V, which leads to a máx
imum number of PV modules in series of iVs(60 cells) = 20 and iVs(72 
cells) = 16. To surpass this number of PV modules means that the 
máximum open circuit voltage can be higher than the máximum input 
voltage of the FC at certain moments of the year. 

The second question is how this limitation can affect the PV pro-
duction in large power PVIS. The most used pumps in this kind of ap-
plication are three-phase centrifugal ones with 400 V nominal voltage. 
The equation that relates the output AC voltage (V\CPUMP) a n c ' t n e DC 
bus voltage (VDCBUS PUMP) in an FC is [34]: 

VDCBUS_PUMP ~ V Q ' VACTUMF ¡n-\ 

So, the required DC bus voltage is VDCBUS PUMP = 540V. 
However, if there is an extensive length of wires between the FC and 

the pump and/or there are filters between them, the voltage drop must 
be compensated to allow 400 V at the motor pump input, which means 
that higher voltages at the FC output are needed. Table 1 details the 
required valúes of VD CBU S PUMP depending on the VACpuMP. 

So, in the case of a stand-alone PV irrigation system pumping to a 
water pool at a variable frequency, it will be able to track the MPP 
whenever the corresponding MPP voltage (VMPP) is higher than the 
VDCBUS_PUMP valúes set out in Table 1. But if VDCBUS_PUMP > VMPP, the DC 
bus voltage will remain at VDCBUS PUMP and will not be that corre
sponding to the MPP and some potential PV energy will be wasted. 

In the case of large hybrid PV-grid systems, both the PV generator 
and the three-phase 400 V grid are connected to the FC input. The grid 
imposes the DC bus voltage, VDCBUS GEID, in accordance with to the fol
lowing equation: 

VDCBUS_GEID = >/2 • VACGEID ( 3 ) 

where "VÁCGPJD 'S usually 400 V but it can vary depending on the tuning 
of the transformer. In particular, hybrid PV-grid irrigation systems lo-
cated at the beginning of the grid line can have higher VACGEID valúes. 
Table 2 sets out the VDCBUS GRID v a l u e s corresponding to different 
VACGEID-

If the PV generator is able to supply enough power to feed the pump 
at a certain frequency without the support of the grid and with a VMPP 
higher than that imposed by the grid, VMPP > VDCBUS GEID, all of the en
ergy will be provided by the PV generator and the voltage of the DC bus 
will be VMPP, absorbing the máximum PV energy available. If 
VMpp < VD CBU S GEID, then the PV generator will work outside of its MPP, 
wasting some PV energy. 

Finally, in the case of direct pumping at constant pressure and water 
flow (and therefore, constant power, Pp = c te) with both stand-alone or 
hybrid PV-grid irrigation systems, the previous analysis is valid just by 
substituting VMPP by Vp = ae where Vp = ae is the PV generator voltage 
needed to deliver Pp = cte. 

3. Energy losses versus number of PV modules in series 

3.1. Meürodology 

The PV energy losses due to the mechanisms described in the pre
vious section depend on the number of PV modules in series, the tem
perature of the solar cell and the values of VDCBUS PUMP or VDCBU S GEID, but 

other aspects can also have an influence, such as the configuration of 
the PV irrigation system (stand-alone or hybrid). So, the PV energy 
losses will be calculated for two main applications: a stand-alone PV 
irrigation system pumping to a water pool and a hybrid PV-grid irri
gation system working at constant power. The characteristics of both 
PV irrigation systems are detailed in Table 3 and are based on two real 
demonstrators developed within the framework of a real project 
[1,6,15]. Both systems will be simulated at two locations - Villena 
(Spain) and Marrakech (Morocco) - with different mean máximum and 
mínimum ambient temperatures (TMm, Tirm) [35] as shown in Table 4. 

So the methodology used to analyse the relationship between the PV 
energy losses and the number of PV modules in series is based on using 
the typical meteorological years (TMY) of both locations and calcu-
lating the hourly power generated throughout the irrigation period 
(from May to September, the most common irrigation period for a great 
variety of crops in the Mediterranean área) by both PV irrigation con-
figurations mounted on a North-South horizontal axis tracker. So, for 
the two typical series of power, the PV energy losses are calculated as 
follows. 

In the case of the stand-alone PVIS to a water pool, the PV energy 
losses are calculated by integrating the difference in the máximum 
power that could be generated by the system and the power that is 
really being produced due to the limitation of VDCBUS PUMP, as shown in 
Fig. 2. The losses will be calculated, in this paper, for 20, 21 and 22 PV 
modules in series with 60 solar cells. The calculation of the losses for 
16, 17 and 18 PV modules of 72 solar cells would be very similar and 
they have not been included here to make easier the reading. 
VDCBUS PUMP will take the values set out in Table 1. 

In the case of the hybrid PV-grid irrigation systems, two different 
types of loss may take place. The first one is when the PV-power 
available (PMPP) is higher than the constant power required by the 
pump (Pp = cte) but the PV generator voltage needed is less than 
VDCBUS GEID. In this case, the PV generator will only produce the corre
sponding power at VDCBUS GRroanc'the r e s t ° f the power will be supplied 
by the grid. The PV energy losses are calculated by integrating the 
difference between Pv = cte and the PV power at VDCBUS GEID, as shown in 
Fig. 3(a). 

The second type of loss occurs when the PV-power available is less 
than Pp = cte. In this case, the grid is always supplying power and, 
therefore, imposing the VDC B US GEID. SO, the PV energy losses are cal
culated by integrating the difference between PMPP and the PV power 
corresponding to VDCBUS GEID, as shown in Fig. 3(b). 

The total losses will be the addition of both types of loss throughout 
the year and will also be calculated for 20, 21 and 22 PV modules in 
series with 60 solar cells. VDC B US PUMP will take the values set out in 
Table 2. 

Table 1 
The required values of VDCBUS PUMP depending on 

'ACP U M P-

VACPUMp[Vl VDCBUS_pUMp [V] 

400 540 

415 561 
430 581 



Table 2 
VnPDTTC n Dvalúes corresponding to different VACGEID. 

VACGRID [ y ] VDCB -,[V] 

400 
415 

566 
587 

Table 3 
PV generator size, frequency converter and pumping characteristics of the 
stand-alone and hybrid PV irrigation systems. 

Parameter Stand-alone Hybrid 

PV generator size [kWp] 360 60 
Nominal power of the FC [kW] 315 45 
Type of pumping Water pool Constant pressure 
Static head [m] 270 0 
Friction losses at rated flow [m] 18 15 
Working pressure [bar] Variable 40 

Working flow [m3/h] Variable 200 

Table 4 
Máximum and mínimum monthly mean ambient temperatures (TMm, T J in 
Villena and Marrakech. 

Month TM T„ 

Villena Marrakech Villena Marrakech 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Yearly 

8.2 

9.7 
13.3 
16.0 
20.2 
25.2 
28.6 
28.1 
24.3 
18.8 
11.6 
8.4 
17.7 

19.5 
20.1 
24.2 
26.9 
30.9 
35.0 
39.3 
39.2 
33 
29.8 
23.4 

20.7 
28.5 

2.5 
2.1 
3.9 
6.2 
9.6 
13.6 
15.9 
15.2 
12.6 
9.6 

5.7 
2.8 
8.3 

6.5 
7.5 
10.1 
12.6 
16.0 
19.3 
22.5 
22.8 
19.9 
17.0 
12.1 
8.2 
14.5 

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 
Voltage [V] 

Fig. 2. P-V curve of the stand-alone PV irrigation system to a water pool. The 
PV energy losses are calculated by integrating the difference in the máximum 
power that could be generated by the system and the power that is really being 
produced due to the limitation of VDCBUS PUMP throughout the whole irrigation 
period. 

3.2. Losses for the stand-alone PV irrigation system to a water pool 

Table 5 shows the PV energy losses of the stand-alone PV irrigation 
system in Villena (Vi) and Marrakech (Ma) for 20-22 PV modules in 
series and for the three valúes of VDcBUS PUMP in Table 1. 

300 400 
Voltage [V] 

00 

Pp=cte 

(h) 

Fig. 3. P-V curve of the hybrid PV-grid system. The PV energy losses are cal
culated by integrating the difference between Pp_cte and the PV power corre
sponding to VDCBUS , (a)Pv • 2 P„_ , (b)PK < P„_, 

These results show that, if the output of the FC is 400 V 
(i.e.VDCBUS puMp = 540.7 V), the losses for both Villena and Marrakech 
are negligible and do not justify any further action. In the case of 415 V 
(VDCBUS PUMP = 561 V), the losses are solved with 21 PV modules in 
series. For 430 V (VDCBUS PUMP = 581 V), the losses are practically 
eliminated with 21 PV modules in Villena and completely solved in 
Marrakech with 22 PV modules. 

Apart from the losses, another interesting result is the analysis of the 
occurrence of PV generator voltages of more than the máximum 800 V 
allowed at the input of the FC. Fig. 4 shows the frequency of occurrence 
of a Voc greater than this valué per hour of day during the daytime in 
the tracker. As expected, the majority of the occurrences happens in the 
morning as a consequence of the lowest cell temperature at these mo-
ments. It is interesting to note that for 22 modules in the coldest place 
(Villena) there are some days in which the overvoltages do not 

Table 5 
PV energy losses of the stand-alone PV irrigation system in Villena (Vi) and 
Marrakech (Ma) for 20-22 PV modules in series and for the three valúes of 

^DCBUS_PUMP-

PV energy losses [%] Stand-alone PV irrigation system to a water pool 

Number of PV modules 20 21 22 

VDcB U S P U M P [V] Vi Ma Vi Ma Vi Ma 

540 
561 
581 

0.00 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.59 2.15 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.00 
2.88 6.21 0.17 1.25 0.00 0.00 
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Fig. 4. Frequency of occurrences of hourly Voc > 800 V in the N-S structure. 

disappear. 

3.3. Losses for the hybrid PV-grid irrigaúon system at constant power 

Table 6 shows the PV energy losses of the hybrid PV-grid irrigation 
system at constant power in Villena (Vi) and Marrakech (Ma) for 2 0 - 2 2 
PV modules in series and for the two valúes of V D C B U S GEID in Table 2. 

The results show that , if the grid supplies 400 V 
(i.e.VDCBUS GEID = 566 V) for both Villena and Marrakech, the lowest 
losses correspond to 20 PV modules in series. In the case of 415 V 
(i.e.VDCBUS GEID = 587 V), the losses are reduced, but not eliminated, 
with 21 PV modules in series. It is worth noting that the losses increase 
if the number of PV modules in series increases to 22. These results may 
seem surprising and will be discussed in Section 4. 

As the hourly frequency of the open-circuit voltage is the same as in 
the previous case, the number of occurrences of overvoltages at the 
input of the FC will also be very low here because the optimum con-
figurations are restricted to 20 and 21 PV modules in series. 

4. Generalization of results 

In summary, the cases in which it is necessary to reduce the PV 
energy losses by increasing to 21 PV modules in series are detailed in 
Tables 7 and 8 for the stand-alone and hybrid PV-grid irrigation systems 
respectively. 

In order to generalize the previous results, the dependency of the 
losses with the temperature of the location and with V: 

with Vr DCBUS_PUMP has been analysed. 
D C B U S _ G R I D and 

Fig. 5 shows the losses in a stand-alone PV irrigation system to a 
water pool forVDcBUS PUMP = 561 V depending on the temperature . The 
abscissa axis is expressed in terms of máximum yearly mean ambient 
temperature , TM m . As can be seen, a configuration of 21 PV modules in 
series does not show any losses until T M m = 24.7 °C. If w e establish a 
reasonable valué for the losses at 1.25%, the configuration of 21 PV 
modules is only necessary for T M m > 2 1 . 5 ° C . The reasonabili ty of 
1.25% of losses is explained in Section 4 .1 . 

Fig. 6 shows the losses again for a stand-alone PV irrigation system 
to a water pool in Villena depending on V D C B U S PUMP. The figure shows 
that the losses start wi th Vr DCBUS_PUMP valúes of 545 V and 571 V for 20 
and 21 PV modules in series respectively. Again, if w e establish a rea-
sonable valué for the losses at 1.25%, the configuration of 21 PV 
modules is only necessary for greater than 5 6 8 V D C B U S PUMP V. 

In a similar way, Fig. 7 shows the losses in a hybrid PV-grid irri
gation system at constant power depending on 7 ^ . As can be seen, the 
losses with the different configurations of PV modules in series show a 
mín imum that corresponds to a T M m of 19.7 °C for 20 PV modules and 
34.0 °C for 21 PV modules. The 20 PV module configuration is pre-
ferably for Tm M < 25.8 °C. 

Fig. 8 shows the losses again for a hybrid PV-grid irrigation system 
at constant power in Villena depending on V D C B U S GEID. The figure shows 
tha t the mín imum losses wi th the different configurations of PV mod
ules in series correspond to VDCBUS GEID valúes of 571 V and 603 V for 20 
and 21 PV modules respectively. The 20 PV module configuration is 
preferably forVDCBUS_GRro < 604 V. 

4.1. Cost-benefit analysis 

The economic feasibility of increasing from 20 to 21 PV modules in 
series, when it is technically necessary, has been analysed by comparing 
the cost of the losses, Ciosses, and the overcost of the solution, C s o iu t¡o n . 
These costs has been evaluated by calculating the Levelized Cost of 
Electricity, LCOE, as defined in [36-38] and expressed in € / k W h : 

LCOE--
nc+Zl OPEXn 

1 (1 + r ) n 

0 (1 + r)n (4) 

w h e r e the numera tor is the total lifecycle cost of the system and the 
denominator , t he lifetime energy production, IIC is the Initial Invest-
men t Cost, OPEX (Operating Expense) is the annual operat ional ex
pense, r is the real interest rate, and PVEn is the energy provided by the 
PV system. 

In order to calcúlate the savings produced by the substitution of the 
grid by a PVIS, the Levelized Cost of Electricity coming from the grid, 

can be calculated in a similar way. 
If the PVIS has losses due to the number of PV modules in series, L in 

%, the LCOE would change its valué according to the following ex-
pression: 

LL-Uh¡osses • 
nc+ZÍ OPEXa 

1 (1 + r ) n 1 
PVEn(l--

(1+7)" 
)̂ 1 - T^ 

LCOE 

(5) 

And in a similar way, the LCOE considering the overcost of in
creasing from 20 to 21 PV modules in series ( 5 % more) would be: 

LCOEKO 

nci.05 + Yí¿ 
N OPEXn 1.05 

: 1 ( l + r ) n 

¿-¡n= 

LCOE 
0 (i + r )n (6) 

It is wor th to note that in the previous expression, it is considered 
tha t the increasing of 5% in the number of PV modules, increases in the 
same percentage IIC, OPEX and the PV electricity produced, PVEn. 

The savings (in € / k W p ) of PVIS wi thout and wi th losses and with 
the solution to avoid the losses would be, respectively: 

Saving = YF(LCOEsr¡d - LCOE) (7) 

1 
Egríd 

i 
L 

100 

LCOE 
(8) 

Savings0luü0n = YF {LCOEgM - LCOE) ( 9 ) 

w h e r e YF is the productivity of the PVIS expressed in kWh/kWp. 

Table 6 
PV energy losses of the hybrid PV-grid irrigation system at constant power in 
Villena (Vi) and Marrakech (Ma) for 20-22 PV modules in series and for the two 
valúes of V D C B U S G E I D . 

PV energy losses [%] PV -grid lybrid irrig ation system at constant power 

Number of PV 
modules 

20 21 22 

V DC B US_GRID[ V ] Vi Ma Vi Ma Vi Ma 

566 
587 

0.77 
1.30 

0.88 
4.07 

1.89 
0.87 

1.10 
0.56 

2.52 
2.23 

1.70 
1.03 



Table 7 
Optimum number of PV modules in series to reduce the losses at the FC input 
for the stand-alone PV irrigation system to a water pool. 

PV energy losses Stand-alone PV irrigation system to a water pool 

Number of PV modules 

VDCBUS _PUMP LVJ Vi Ma 

540 
561 
581 

20 
20 
21 

20 
21 
21 

Table 8 
Optimum number of PV modules in series to reduce the losses at the FC input 
for the hybrid PV-grid irrigation at constant power. 

PV energy losses PV-grid hybrid irrigation system at constant power 

VDCBI >[V] Number of PV modules 

566 

587 
20 
21 

20 
21 

— 2 0 PV modules 

— 2 1 PV modules 

22 PV modules 

— 1 . 2 5 % 

Fig. 5. Losses depending on the temperature of the location for a stand-alone 
PVIS to a water pool. The abscissa axis is expressed in terms of the máximum 
yearly mean ambient temperature of a location. 

— 2 0 PV modules 

— 2 1 PV modules 

— 2 2 PV modules 

— 1 . 2 5 % 

580 
VDCBUS_PUMP 

[V] 

Fig. 6. Losses depending on V D C B U S PUMP for a stand-alone PVIS to a water pool. 

Now it is direct to calcúlate the cost of the losses, Ciosses, and the 

overcost of the solution, Csoiut¡on for both applications and expressed in 

€AWp. 

In the case of stand-alone PVIS at a variable frequency: 

- 2 0 PV modules 

- 2 1 PV modules 

- 2 2 PV modules 

-4 .75% 

Fig. 7 . Losses in a hybrid PV-grid irrigation system at constant power de
pending on the temperature. The abscissa axis is expressed in terms of the 
máximum yearly mean ambient temperature of a location. 
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Fig. 8. Losses for a hybrid PV-grid irrigation system at constant power in 

Villena depending on VDcBUS_GEID. 

Qosses = Saving - Savinglosses = YFLCOE 

Csoiutíon = Saving - SavingsoMion = 0 

100 (10) 

(11) 

As it can be observed, as there is no overcost due to the im-

plementation of the solution, increasing the number of PV modules to 

avoid these losses will be always feasible. However, if we calcúlate the 

cost of the losses for a typical stand-alone PVIS (FF = 1900kWh/kWp 

and LCOE of 0.04€AWh) having losses L = 1.25%, we obtain a CiOSses of 

just l€/kWp per year, what confirms the reasonable assumption we 

made in the previous section of considering irrelevant the losses under 

1.25%. 

In the case of PV-grid hybrid irrigation systems at constant power, 

LCOE and LCOE\osses, and therefore CiOSses, will be identical to the pre

vious case but, assuming that increasing the PV generator power has no 

effect in increasing the PV production because the system is working at 

constant power, now LCOEsoluüon, Savingsoluüon and Csoiution will be: 

LL-Uhsoiution • 

n r i n<; J- V N OPEÓLOS 
11L.1.U3 -t- ¿jn=1 (1 + r )n 

¿Jn= 0 (1 + r)n 

1.05LCOE 

(12) 

SavinSs0lution = LCOEgM - LCOEsolution = YF(LCOEgM - 1.05LCOE) 

(13) 

Qotei™ = Saving - Savingsolution = YF0.05LCOE (14) 

The implementation of the solution will be economically feasible if 



> cSÍ which leads to a valué of L = 4.75%, i.e., it is only discuss here. 
feasible to increase from 20 to 21 PV modules in series when the losses 
are higher than 4.75% and this is the reason why we have included this 
threshold in Figs. 7 and 8. 

5. Discussion of the results 

5.1. Stand-alone PV irrigation system to a water pool 

In the case of stand-alone PV irrigation systems to a water pool, the 
following discussion can be done: 

The existing approach for designing the number of PV modules in 
series in PVIS consists of keeping the PV generator máximum voltage 
for any possible cell temperature in the concerned location below the 
máximum input voltage of the FC to avoid its breakdown. But the 
analysis of the previous results leads to a new design method that we 

The results of Table 5 show that, if we establish a reasonable valué 
for the losses of 1.25%, the losses have an irrelevant impact for 20 
PV modules in Villena for all of the cases except 
whenVDcBUS PUMP = 581 V (equivalent to a voltage required by the 
pump of 430 V) and they are also irrelevant in Marrakech 
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Fig. 9. PV energy losses: (a) Losses when _PMpp > Pp-ae occur if the PV generator voltage for Pp= , Vr cte, vDCpv_p=cte ,=cte, is less than VDI 
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forVDCBUS PUMP = 560 V (equivalent to a grid voltage of 400 V). So, it 
is not justified to implement any specific solution to vary the 
number of PV modules in these cases. 

• The losses are higher than 1.25% in Villena just 
forVDCBUS PUMP = 581 V (voltage required by the pump of 430 V) and 
in Marrakech forVDCBUS PUMP = 561 V and 581 V (voltages required 
by the pump of 415 V and 430 V). In these cases, the losses are re-
duced below 1.25% just with 21 PV modules in series. The solution 
of 21 PV modules does not merit more action in Marrakech because, 
as it has been shown in Fig. 4, the number of occurrences of open-
circuit voltages of more than 800 V is negligible. In the case of 21 PV 
modules in Villena, an action to protect the FC input against over-
voltage is necessary, as there are occurrences of open-circuit vol
tages of more than 800 V during the irrigation period. A simple and 
reliable possible solution is described in Section 6. 

• The simulations done to generalize the results show that the stan
dard configuration of 20 PV modules in series has no relevant losses 
for locations with máximum yearly mean ambient temperatures 
below 21.5 °C and with VDCBUS PUMP below 568 V (equivalent to a 
voltage required by the pump of 421 V). The cost-benefit analysis 
has shown that the losses below 1.25% have an impact less than 1€/ 
kWp per year, what is totally assumable. The implementation of the 
solution of 21 PV modules, when necessary, is always profitable. 

5.2. Hybrid PV-grid irrigation system at constant power 

The results regarding hybrid PV-grid systems at constant pressure 
are not so evident and deserve an explanation. It was already men-
tioned that the PV energy losses in this system result from two different 
mechanisms, depending on whether the PMpp available is higher than 
the constant power required by the irrigation system (Pp=cte) or not. 

If PMPP > Pp = cte> the losses will occur when the PV generator vol
tage forPp = cte, VDCpv p=cte, is less than VDCBUS GEID, as shown in Fig. 9(a). 
It can be noted that these losses can be eliminated by increasing the 
number of PV modules in series because VDCpv e > VDCBUS GEID. 

If PMPP < Pp = cte> the grid is constantly supplying power and, 
therefore, imposing the voltage of the FC DC bus (VDCBUS GRID)- SO, the 
losses will be the difference between the PMPP and the power that the 
PV generator is able to deliver at VDCBUS GEID. These losses depend on the 
difference between VDCBUS GRroanc' VDCPV „=cte

 a n d c a n be reduced as well 
as being increased when varying the number of PV modules in series, as 
shown in Fig. 9(b). 

To ¡Ilústrate this, Table 9 shows the breakdown of the losses in these 
two mechanisms for the case of VDCBUS GEID = 587 V in Marrakech when 
increasing the number of PV modules. 

It can be observed that the losses corresponding to PMPP > PP = cte 
are reduced with the number of PV modules in series. However, in the 
case of PMpp < Pp = cte the losses are reduced when increasing the 
number to 21 PV modules but increase again with 22 PV modules. This 
behaviour is reflected in the total losses. 

For a better understanding, Fig. 10 shows the evolution of the losses 
throughout the irrigation period for this case depending on the number 
of PV modules in series. It can be clearly observed that while the losses 
associated to the temperature of the solar cell decreases with the 
number of PV modules in series (losses during the hottest months, July 
and August, decrease), the losses associated to the VDCPV p=cte is further 
away from the VD CB U S GEID increase (May, June and September). 

These mechanisms of losses together with the results of the previous 
sections lead to the following discussion: 

• The results of Table 6 show that the losses are irrelevant with 20 PV 
modules in series for both Villena and Marrakech 
whenVDCBUS GEID = 566 V (grid voltage of 400 V). However, 
whenVDCBUS GEID = 587 V, for both locations the losses are reduced 
below 1.25% with 21 PV modules in series. 

• The simulations done to generalize the results show that the 

configuration of 20 PV modules in series minimizes the losses for 
locations with máximum yearly mean ambient temperatures below 
25.8 °C and for VD CBU S GEID below 587 V (equivalent to grid voltages 
below 412 V). 

• However, the cost-benefit analysis has shown that avoiding losses 
below 4.75% by adding one more PV module in series has no sense 
from the economic point of view, which leads to the criteria of just 
increasing the number of PV modules in series to 21 for locations 
with máximum yearly mean ambient temperatures below 33.6 °C 
and for VD CBU S GEID below 604 V (equivalent to grid voltages below 
427 V). 

5.3. General methodology to select the number of PV modules in series 

This discussion leads us to propose this general methodology for 
designers to select the number of PV modules in series for PVIS: 

1- To identify the máximum yearly mean ambient temperature of the 
location, TMm, where the PVIS is going to be installed, as well as the 
voltage required by the pump or the grid voltage, depending of the 
type of application. 

2- In the case of stand-alone PVIS pumping at a variable frequency to a 
water pool, 20 PV modules of 60 solar cells will be selected in the 
case of 7 ^ < 21.5 °C andVDCBUS PUMP < 568 V, and 21 PV modules 
in the rest of cases. 

3- In the case of hybrid PV-grid irrigation systems pumping directly to 
the irrigation network at constant power, 20 PV modules will be 
selected in the case of TMm < 33.6 °C and forVDCBUS GEID < 604 V, 
and 21 PV modules in the rest cases. 

4- Finally, for the cases that is necessary to install 21 PV modules in 
series, overvoltages at the FC input can occur, so protection mea-
sures like the one presented in the next section are recommended. 

6. Design of solutions to avoid energy losses 

Obviously, the best design solution would be to install the required 
number of PV modules in series together with an FC that allows higher 
voltages at its input, but it is not easy to find this kind of FC on the 
market. 

Taking into account that the most voltages of more than 800 V are at 
sunrise, when the Voc is higher but the PV-power available is very 
small, a simple, robust and reliable solution could be to avoid the PV 
generator being in open circuit by installing a small-power load from 
the sunrise till the Voc is less than 800 V. Fig. 11 shows a schematic of 
the solution. 

The concept is that a Programmable Logic Controller, PLC, evalu-
ates the V0c

 a n d the PV-power available, PMpp- From the sunrise, when 
PMPP is less than that needed to start pumping and the Voc is more than 
800 V, the PLC closes the switch to power the load. This load has ty-
pically 1% of the power of the pump but it is enough to establish an 
operating voltage of less than 800 V. Once there is incident irradiance 
on the PV generator that elevates the solar cell temperature, the V0c 
decreases to less than 800 V, and the switch can be opened. 

The main advantage of this solution is that it is very reliable and it is 

Table 9 
PV energy losses of the hybrid PV-grid irrigation system at constant power in 
Marrakech (Ma) for 20-22 PV modules in series. 

Marrakech VDCBUS GRID ~ 587V 

Number of PV Losses Losses Total losses 
modules in series PMPP > Pp . c t e [%] PMPP < Pp_cte [%] [%] 

20 2.34 1.73 4.07 
21 0.03 0.53 0.56 
22 0.00 1.03 1.03 
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Fig. 11. Proposal of design to avoid overvoltages at the FC input when it is 
necessary to use 21 PV modules in series. 

not dispersed throughout the PV generator that, in large sizes, can cover 
a great área with the associated difficulties in maintenance. 
Furthermore, this load could be the air-conditioning system that usually 
already exists to control the temperature of the FC box. 

7. Conclusions 

The market of large-power PV irrigation systems (PVIS) is growing, 
in the one hand, due to the increasing costs of electricity from the grid 
or diesel generators for farmers, co-operatives, irrigator communities 
and agro-industries, and in the other hand, due to the solutions de-
veloped to enlarge the PVIS power and the savings as high as 80% that 
some demonstrations have shown. 

But some PVIS design aspects are still open. The number of PV 
modules in series is calculated to keep the máximum PV generator 
voltage below the máximum input voltage of the frequency converter. 
This limits the PV generator strings to 20 PV modules in series for PV 

modules of 60 cells (or to 16 PV modules in the case of 72 cells). This 
limitation can lead to losses in terms of PV energy production or 
pumped water volume. To overeóme these losses, some manufacturers 
are offering electronic devices to vary the number of PV modules in 
series depending on the solar cell temperature. But these devices in-
crease the complexity of the system and reduce its reliability and they 
are not fully justified because an in-depth analysis of the actual impact 
of these losses has never been carried out. 

So, the goal of this work is to analyse and quantify the PV energy 
losses in large-power PVIS depending on the number of PV modules in 
series, and to discuss whether they are relevant or not from both the 
technical and the economic point of view. The analysis is carried out for 
the two main applications present in the market: stand-alone PVIS 
pumping to a water pool at variable frequency, and hybrid PV-grid ir
rigation systems pumping directly to the irrigation network at constant 
power. 

The main findings are the following: 

• In the case of stand-alone PVIS at a variable frequency, the results 
show that the standard configuration of 20 PV modules in series has 
no relevant losses (less than 1.25%) with máximum yearly mean 
ambient temperature below 21.5 °C and with voltages required by 
the pump below 568 V. Over 21.5 °C or 568 V, the losses are reduced 
below 1.25% with just 21 PV modules in series. This increase of one 
more module in series is always cost effective. 

• In the case of hybrid PV-grid irrigation systems at constant power, 
the results shown that the losses are minimized with 20 PV modules 
in series for locations with máximum yearly mean ambient tem-
peratures below 25.8 °C and for grid voltages below 587 V. Over 
25.8 °C or 587 V, the losses are minimized with 21 PV modules in 
series. However, the cost-benefit analysis has shown that increasing 
one module in series is not cost effective for losses below 4.75%, so 
the final criteria for this case is to install 21 PV modules in series just 
for locations with máximum yearly mean ambient temperatures 
over 33.6 °C and for grid voltages over 604 V. 



• To avoid overvoltages at the frequency converter input in the case of 
21 PV modules in series, a simple and reliable solution has been 
proposed. 

These findings have allowed proposing a new methodology to de-
sign the number of PV modules in series in PVIS taking into account 
parameters like the grid voltage or the voltage required by the motor-
pump. This is important to avoid losses in the PV production and pos-
sible damages to the frequency converter without the use of un-
necessary or low-reliability devices. 

This work opens the door to future research work: 

• The generalization of this work to other applications like grid-con-
nected PV systems where the variation of the grid voltage can lead 
to losses in the PV electricity injected into the grid. 

• The integration of the losses described in this work, depending on 
the number of PV modules in series, in PVIS simulation tools. 
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